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THE EDWARD WESTON EXHIBIT AT ,THE: INTER

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL EXPOSITION, pmLADEL

PHIA. 

Iu an exposition where apparatu,'! connected with electric 
lighting occupied so impo rtant a place ae It did in Philadel
phia, it was meet that one to whom that branch of elec
tric science owes so much should be represented by his work. 
Few persons save those im mediately interested in the sub, 
ject were aware how important a part Edward Weston had 
played in the electric lighting field until they examined this 
exhibit. For Westoll, to bis credit be it said, has been con
tent to work silently in his Newark laboratory, and leave to 
olhers the pleasing duly of announcing from time to time 
the results of his investigations in the field of applied 
science. Perhaps no other man has of late years accom
plished �o much with so little display as Edward Weston; 
and his work, after standing the test of long and continu
ous use in ,the field, bas been found to possess even more 
merit than he claimed for it w hen first introduced. The 
Weston exhibit was in the northern part of the main hall, 

'and contained that which at the same time pleased the eye 
oUhe casual visitor and attracted the serious attention of 
the scientist. Facing the thoroughfare on the south, a sheet 
of water fell upon a mass of crystal rocks, concealed in the 
crevices of which a score of incandescence lamp� lay hid that 
threw back with llndiminished intenSity the dazzling glow 
of similar lamps springing from the lilies and rems growing 
upon either bank. Few of the thousands that daily visited 
the halls of the Exposition had ever seen lights glowing 
under water before, and the passages about the Weston ex
hibit were therefore frequently crowded with admiring spec. 
tators. Even in the arrangement of this waterfall could 
the careful and original work of Edward Weston be seen. 
The fountain in the center of the great hall was a ponder
ous affair; in fact, an ordinary spouting of water illumi
nated by electric lights in much the same manner as were 
those at the Munich and Paris expositions. But the me, 
chanism which controlled the waterfall of the Weston ex
hibit was contrived with snch nicety that, even nE'ar by, it 
looked like a huge mirror, curving outward; for the sheet 
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of 'Yater seemed never for an instant to vary in dimensions, way affecting the generating' machine or the other lights, 
and was never broken. Yet seven hundred gallon s of water and a ,correspOliding change is immediately di,c(Jverable in 
fell every minute, coming from a centrifugal pump whicb the ourrent generated as well as in the power used. 
in turn was coupled to a Weston electric motor. The electric motor, as deSIgned by Weston for use in the 

On either side of the w aterfall were groups of arc and in- shop, was exbibited both at rest and in motion. For the lat
candescence lamps 'Of the Weston type, and which have tei exhibit the interior of a shop was shown, the tools being 
served to make the name of the UDlted States' Electric operated by the Westnnmotor, Which ran rapidly, smoothly, 
Lighting Company so well and favorably known. and noiselessly. Tile electrt)meter, designed by West.on, 

It was a pardonable pride that induced Weston to exhibit while not as a whole novel, has interesting features, and is 
these lamps in all the many varieties, for each type has especially fitted for measuring the currents generated by the 
scored a very decided success in the field for which it was Weston dynamo. The system of lamp manufacture design
desigued. The arc lights stood what might be called a ed by Weston was practically exhibited from the hydrocar
competitive examination not long since before the trustees bon process for making the filaments to the treatment of 
of the Brooklyn Bridge; all the best known arc lamps in the lamps at the mercory pumps. 
use being examined at the same time. , One of the most interesting featureR of the Weston exhi-

In two long rows they Dowstretcli across the East River bit was what might not inappropriately be called tbe hi�tOl'i
from New York to Brookly n. The Weston incandeRcence cal section, wherein were contained tbe various crude devices 
lamps are made both large and small, and, as sbown in tile and mechanisms, the continued improvement of which 
exhibit glowing from many-colored globes, are pleasing to finally led to the perfect lamps, switcilboards, and like con
tbe eye, constant, and diffusive. Tbey are improvements trivances. The progress made by the' inventor may thus 
on the Maxim type, which heretofore was used by the United be traced step by step, dIfficulty after difficulty is seen to 
States Electric Lighting Com�ilny." What is most remark- have been met and mastered, until what seemed but a crude 
able about these incandescence lamps is, that they have been conception, and gave little hope from a practical standpoint, 
shown to have an average life of more than two thousand is observed to have gmrlually been reduc

'
ed to a simple, 

hours, which, in the dwelling house, where artificial light smooth woi'king, and effiCIent apparatus. 
is required, on an average, five hours per diem the year That part of the Weston exhihit which was designed to 
round, would peJ'mit of their, being left uudisturbed and represent his system for central stations naturally attracted 
without renewal for the entire year. ,much attention. It contained three eDgine�, together ilav-

The large incandescence lamps in the exhibit were from ing an accumulated capacity of 250 horse power. There was 
125 to 130 candle power, there being about 16 candle power a group of dynamos which fed ahout 1,500 lamps, scattered 
of intensity in an ordinary five foot gas burner when new, throughout the main hall, comprising 65 arc lights, 150 in
and about eight or ten when long in use. The circuits of candescence lights, each of 125 candle power, and 1,275 
these were so arranged that they could be fed at long dis- lamps of 16 candle power. 
tances from the generators with the same size conductors as The circuits from the dy namos and from the ouside lines 
are commonly used in the arc light system. There is by no were all hrougbt to a switeh board, by means of which the 
means so much loss of current while in transitu when these dynamos were coupled together as desired. By this any of 
large incandescence lights are used as is the case with the the out8ide circuits could be coupled up or coupled to any 
smallerlamps, and the lights may, at the same time, be more of the dy namos, and rapidly changed from one hattery of 
widely distributed. These, as well as the small incan- dynamos to another; the others lJIeantime tlot b�ing appre· 
descence lights, may be used or turned down without in any ciably affected. By means of the Weston switch board the 
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dynamos could be connected witb either Of the three en· 
gines. The wires leading to tbe switchboard were cal'efully 
protected, as in tbe large central stations whicb have been 
established in New York city and elsewbere by the United 
States Electric Lighting Company, which, as said before, 
uses tbe Weston patents. Any combination can be made by 
means of tbis switcbboard with any combinations of rna· 
chines, and by means of cables tbe circuits are connected 
with tbe macbines. A plug on either end of the cables 
serves, the one end to connect with the circuits, tbe otber 
with the machines. In order to prevent lightning from 
reaching the dynamos during thunder storms, ligbtning ar· 
resters are affixed to each circuit. From the switchboard 
tbe circuits are extended, and so arranged that the lamps 
may be adjusted to eacb circuit. It does not injure the out· 
side drcuit when these lamps are either placed in position 
or removed. All tbe lamps are tested upon tbe circuit upon 
which they are to be used before being regularly adjusted on 
he line. 

The typesof dynamo machines exhibited for the arc and in· 
candescence systems, as devised by Weston, do not materially 
differ, save in the winding of the armature and field coils, 
tbese being somewhat modified in order to produce the dif· 
ferent kinds of currents that are demanded. The current 
generated by tbese macbines does not pulsate, but. on the 
contrary, is continuous, wbich, besides giving a very steady 
ligbt, is less dangerous than that of the pulsating type. 

In the We�ton arc lamps exhibited, the arc or distance be· 
ween the carbons is short, being one thirty.second of an 
ncb in length or thereabouts. Tbere is a palpable advlm· 
age in thi�, for it permits a given number of lamps to be 

worked witb a current the tension of which is correspond· 
ingly low. 

The large incandescence lamps shown in such profusion 
in the Weston exhibit were really the only lamps in tbe Ex· 
position which sbowed a new and important departure in 
tbis type of illumin�tion, although there were those of the 
smaller description which exhibited marked improvement 
wben considered from an economical standpoint. The blg 
lamp can be used in multiple arc or multiple series at points 
far removed from tbe generator. 

In the Weston dynamo the current generated has a n  
E .  M. F .  o f  1,500 volts. In the two great incandescence 
machines exbibited the E. M. F. was shown to be of 160 volts, 
tbe small lamp macbines baving an E. M. F. of 120 volts or 
thereabouts. Tbe field magnet of the Weston macbine reo 
sembles tbe letter C, baving tbe poles in the center; the mag
nets are wound in :;hunt circuit, and are oblong in section. 

The armature, which revolves betwep.n the poles, is com· 
posed of a core of iron disks strung like beads lIpon the shaft, 
being insulated the one from the other by disks of paper. 
The type of cylinder tbus constructed may be said to be a 
modification of that employed in tbe Siemens machine. 
There are numerous coils, which serve to equalize the current 
generated, and brass bearings serve to insulate the shaft from 
the magnet. • 

In tbe automatic rheostat exhibited in connection with 
the arc lights, a magnet wound in shunt circuit attracts an 
armature connected with ratcbet wheels. When, by reason 
of the turning off of lights, the current shows too great in· 
tensity. the armature acts, rotates the wheel, and tbis leads 
to more resi�tance being thrown into tbe field circuit. The 
field magnets, as a consequence, exert less magnetism; a 
smaller current results, and tbe power which has been driving 
the machine may be reduced. The resist.ance is released by 
an opposite process, and the full power of the shunt circuit 
may be thrown upon the magnet. 

The incandescence system of lighting must be able, if it 
would be generally employed, t.o compete with gas in COt!t. 
Hence it may not prove uninterestmg, having described the 
Weston incandescence light, to explain what it has accom· 
plished wben practically compared in cost with gas by per· 
sons baving 110 interest in eitber tbe on� or the other. A 
large manufacturing firm of Olneyville, R. I., recently tested 
two Weston dynamo machines, one of one hundred lights 
capacity and tbe other of fifty lights. Tbe test was made 
during an entire year, from Apri115, 1883, to April 15, 1884 

3,397 hours, an average of 11 hours each working day; the 
object being to discover whether incandescence lighting or 
gas was the cheapest. The follOWIng figures were given by 
tbe firm as tbe result of tbeir experience: 

Number of lamps in (he two circuIts .... . . .. . . ..... 170 
Number of lamps broken in 3,400 hOOTS............. 133 
Average life or lamps .. ... .. .. . . .. . ..... . .. . . . .. . . ... 2,00'1 hours. 

The cost of operating for the entire yeat· was as follows: 
183 lamps broken, at $1.50 each ..... .. . . . . . .... . . . ... .... . $199.50 
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1 NOVEMBER 8, 1884. 
COMPOSITE STEEL AND IRON. 

According to the recently published statements of a mas' 
tel' railroad car builder, the union of ordinary machmery 
steel scrap witb iron scrap in making a pile for forging into 
bars is I:uinous to the entire work. The bars sbowed hand· 
somely on the surface, but when broken the fracture sbowed 
that the metal was unsound and not homogeneous; tbe sleel 
and iron bad not welded. In !:lome ot the bars tbe fiaws 
were in the form of wide cracks, while in otbers there 
were seams completely separating the two metals; true weld· 
ing had nowbere taken place. 

If this result of experiments is to be received as conclu· 
sive. working mechanlcs must bave been greatly mistaken 
m their estimates of machinery and other low steels. Tbe 
general belief has been that these step-Is were so scarcely reo 
moved from iron that their union by welding was one of 
the easiest of processes. Wfl find no difficulty in uniting 
by welding the highest cast steel with iron; all our large 
cutting implements are so made; and the union of the two 
is not a mere cementing or gluing together, but is a chemi· 
cal combination. It is somewhat Si)lgular (if it is true) tbat 
low steel and iron cannot be thorougbly united under tbe 
mfiuence of the welding heat and the compressive action 
of making a bar from a fagot. Certainly such a union 
is:possible; for in the ordinary!'cytbe there are tbree equally 
longitudinal �trips of iron, low steel, and crucible steel. and 
it would be difficult to find eracks or seams in anyone of 
the thollsands of scythe blades turned out every week from 
the factories of Western Connecticut. Tbe report of the 
master car builder was probably based upon imperfectly 
recorded experiments. 

• I • � • 

USES OF GAS PIPE. 

The machine shop is a great user up of "unconsidered 
tl'lfies "-at least the job shop is. Tbere was a sbrewd job 
shop macbinist in an Eastern citY,wbo procured a large por· 
tion of his st ock at tbe junk shops or the sale of the results 
of fires. Gas pipe, shafting, iron plates, rods, bars, and all 
sorts of metallic fixtures found a congeDlal home in his 
shop. Gas pipe he doted on. From pIpe he fasbioned a 
number of articles wlncb otherwise would have been made 
of the solid bar. 

Gas pipe of convenient diameters was cut off in the lathe 
to lengtbs, plugged at one end witb iron, and at the other 
end with iron and steel, and welded and finished into bar· 
rels for ratcbet drills. The iron plug was dfllled and tapped 
to receive the screw of tbe drill, and tbe iron plug wilh a 
steel center became the conical top of the barrel. Tbe bar· 
reI thus made was sufficiently strong, was much lighter tban 
one made from solid Iron, and cbeaper. 

A very particular workman at tbe lathe, wbo prided 
himself on his skill with the hand tool, made a set of handles 
for his turning tools from gas pipe. He cut off the pipe to 
length; heated and drew it near the end by means of "fuller" 
and the anvil horn; turned and polished it; filled it half full 
or more of plaster of Paris; then put  the shank of a tool in 
the handle, al1d poured m elted lead around it. The tool 
could be readIly removed, and the lead held the shank or 
tang of another tool just as closely as the first. 

For bolting work to a chuck on lathe 01' drill, or securing 
it to a planer or boring machine, lung washers-tubes--are 
frequently required. If thin washers are used, it is almost 
impossible to get a hold on a pile of twenty 01' more so as to 
be secure. Varying lengtbs of gas pipe do the business 
thoroughly. 

It is possible to make very effective hollow shafts for 
some small machines from piping; there is generally st'lck 
left enougb after turning and finisbing to secure a pulley, 
or other wheel, by set screw or key; or in some cases tbe 
pulley, if of Iron, may be shrunk on. 
For trumgtbe grindstone there is no better hand implement 

than a piece of gas pipe from half inch to full inch, accord· 
ing to the fancy of the workman. Such a razer will always 
present a cuttIng edge. 

DRILLING AND lIORING WOOD. 

Tbe hand drill or breast drill, originally intended for' the 
band drill ing of metals, has takeu its place among wood· 
working tools, In many instances it bas displaced the bit. 
brace, or at leas t has filled a requirement left unsatisfactorily 
supplied by the blt·brace. The breast drill may be used for 
drill, gImlet, or bit, and Its speed-on the best forms-may be 
cbanged at will without a change of speed of the hand. It 
bas Its advantage, also, iu tbe more natural moti,JU of the 

Cost of power........ . .. . ....... ... ...... ... , ...... , .... ! 1500.00 V. ART, ..\RCHITECTURE. ETC.-Tbe Temple of Diana at Ephesus. hund-the vertIcal crank movement instead of the horizontal -!!� re
T
storation.-With full page engraving ......................... , :!Sa78 crank moti' on. A drilled hole In wuod, for wbatevel' pur. Cost of attendance ... .. . . . ... . . .. .. . .. ... . .. .. ..... . .. . .. 468.00 ·.,."n rellis Work at ZeJl, Austrla.-An engraving ........... ..... I 78 

Vl. ASTRONOMY.-C',omets -Lectnre by Prof. R. S. BALL, at the pose, is better than II bored hole. The drill cuts a clean 
Montreal meeting of the British Association ... . ..................... 7881 hole; not merely findlDg its way between the fibers by dis· 

Cost of brushes. oil, and other supplies.... . . . . . .. . .. . .. ... 52.00 
Interest, 6 per cent, on $4.100 ............................. 246.00 

'rota!,.. .. . .  . .  . . . .  . .. .  . .  . .  .. .. .. . . .. • . .. .. ..... i:465.00 
They compare this with what they had previouJ'!ly paid vn. NATURAL HISTORY.-Scotch Wild Cattle.-Wlth engravIng ... 7880 

. for gas as hereunder: VllI. HORTlCULTURE.-The WhlteBlrch and Its Varieties.-3en-
Cost of �"B,170 seven-foot burners, 3,897 hOUTS,4,042.430 
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feet of ga@, at $2.00 per M ..... .... . . ... ..... . . . .... .. $8,048.86 
In Providence, wbere they say gas may be had for $1.76 

'fler M., this cost would have been reduced to $7,074.26. 
1'b18 shows, us they say, tbat their Weston incand�scence 
lamps cost tbem only one-fourth cent per lamp per hour, 
which is equivalent to gas at 37 cents per thousand feet. 

IX. MEDICINl!I. HYGIENE, ETC.-Prosthetic Artlculation.-Tbe In-strument u.ed by B. L. CRUTTENDEN.-4 figures .................. ·7875 
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placing them, but removlUg the material entire as it ad· 
vances. The gimlet form of wood borer is crude at best; a 
tbread at the end IS supposed to euter the solid wood, and 
by spiral friction pull tbe cutting portion after it. Tbis cut· 
ting portion IS a twi�t lIke a tWist drill or auger, supposed 
to deliver tbe chips"::wbich it never does deliver. Tbe pres· 
sure of the hand is necessary to force the gimlet into the 
wood, .and the pull of tbe hand is required to release it and 
empty the chIps. 

Tbe drill cuts a clean hole, and bas none of tbe objections 
of the gimlet. Unlike the gimlet, it may be l'esharpened so X. BioGRAPHY.-CLAUDE JOUFPROY.-Wlth engravings ofstatue ACCORDlNGtO the last annual report, the American As�oci· er���=JX��iEii.'WooiiwARn::::::::
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= long as It lasts. Its speed in the breast drill is very much 
ation for tbe Advancement of Scic�ce bad2 011 members. J. L. I'trLVERlIlAcKER, tmeotriClaD ..... .. ........ .. . ..... .......... 7371 greater than that of the gImlet in the bit·brace 
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